
 St. Albert the Great Parish 

Religious Education Office 
 

Administrative Assistant Job Description 
 

 

I. Identifying Information 
The Office Assistant is: 

• An essential member of the Religious Education Office of St. Albert the Great Parish.  

• Accountable to the Coordinator of Religious Education.   

• A part time position with flexible hours when necessary for weekend and after-hour activities. 

 

II. Skills  
The Administrative Assistant will have strong organizational and computer skills, have a pleasant 

manner, maintain confidentiality, and be self-motivated. 
       

     III.       Responsibilities 
A. General  

1. Meets and greets those who enter the RE Office 

2. Answers the phone and check RE Office email and relate messages to CRE 

3. Proof reads and corrects communications 

4. Very proficient in Microsoft, Google, and other software programs. 

5. Keeps the CRE informed 

6. Help maintain a clean, organized, and clutter free office 

 

B. Specific  

1. Sets up and maintains a daily up-to-date data base with RE registrations. 

2. Prepares and keeps updated classroom attendance sheets. 

3. Prepares and keeps updated classroom student information lists. 

4. Prepares and keeps updated classroom student allergy lists. 

5. Prepares and keeps updated a family RE list and Google contact group 

6. Prepares and keeps updated RE registration paper copy binder for emergency purposes. 

7. Maintains an updated catechist and substitute catechist information list. 

8. Prepares and maintains a daily Google contact group for every classroom.  

9. Prepares and maintains a daily Google contact group for catechists and substitute catechists. 

10. Prepares and maintains an updated Confirmation list per format required. 

11. Prepares and maintains an updated First Reconciliation & Communion list per format 

required. 

12. Prepares and maintains a daily Google contact group for both Confirmation and FR/FC 

families. 

13. Notify other parishes of sacramental completion as necessary after First Communions and 

Confirmations 

14. Maintain an on-line Baptism certificate folder for all students 

15. Prepare labels for any class or activity necessary as needed 

16. Prepare and maintain accurate paper name tags for all volunteers 

17. Present on Sundays as a back-up to the RE Office Assistant. 

18. Helps catechists with Chromebook and media needs during RE class. 

19. Monitor doors, halls, and overall going-on activities during RE class  

20. Monitor on paper and on-line RE class attendance weekly 

21. Maintains VBS spreadsheets on attendance and other data needs for the program. 

22. Have the ability to access information quickly to address questions pertaining to RE office 

needs 

23. Assists and supports the Coordinator of Religious Education in accomplishing Parish and 

Religious Education Office goals. 

24. Other duties as needed 

 


